
 

 
 
 

 
 

Mock Videoconference Hearing: 
Pierce County (WA) Superior Court 

A Pandemic Resource from NCSC 

April 22, 2020  |  Version #1 

As courts move to expand usage of videoconferencing they are often starting from 
scratch. One possible solution: holding practice or mock hearings prior to going live 
with such efforts. 
 
Pierce County, Washington (Tacoma) Superior Court Judge Tim Ashcraft drafted a 
script and recruited other judges and lawyers for a mock trial using Zoom. They 
intentionally included all sorts of things that happen in live trials, including introducing 
an exhibit that had not been previously submitted and approved during the pretrial 
conference, and a request from one of the attorneys to consult with his client 
privately. They recorded the session (about 30 minutes) and after the mock trial 
session participants spent about 30 more minutes debriefing about what went right, 
what went wrong, and what could likely be fixed. 
 
Judge Ashcraft has agreed to share the video, his mock trial script, and the exhibits 
they used for the trial. 
 
The video can be found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wWpyzJQ9RCs. The 
documents associated with the mock trial are below. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wWpyzJQ9RCs


Zoom mock trial script 
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Pierce County, WA Superior Court 

Zoom Mock Trial Test 

THIS SCRIPT REPRESENTS AN ENTIRELY FICTIONAL STORY 

Script by Tim Ashcraft 

Fictional Cast:  

Attorney Zack Bevin  

Attorney  Irina Fahrens 

Petitioner Felicia Curtain  

Respondent Ryan Batson 

Friend of petitioner, Kelly Meer  

Court staff: 

Sandi Rutten – Judicial Assistant 

Kellie Smith – Court Reporter 

Tim Ashcraft – Judge  

GOALS OF MOCK TRIAL:  1) Demonstrate what a Zoom trial looks like and determine whether a 

Zoom trial is feasible; 2) show that even when multiple people speak, all voices can be heard, 

including addressing objections; 3) a witness on the phone only (Ms. Meer) including putting her 

in the “waiting room” during trial, but before her testimony; 4) the use of break out rooms for 

private conversations; 5) handling exhibits that are sent to the judicial assistant prior to trial; 6) 

handling exhibits sent to the court during trial.   

INTRODUCTION:  Good afternoon.  My name is Tim Ashcraft and I’m a superior court judge here 

in Pierce County.  Because of COVID-19, we cannot have live trials, as is the case in most of the 

country.  We have been working on ways to do video remote trials.  This is a test to see if we can 

make this into a viable alternative.  The case you are about to see is entirely fictional.   

Ms. Rutten:  All rise, the superior court of the State of Washington for Pierce County is now in 

session, the honorable Timothy Ashcraft presiding.   

COURT:  Please be seated.  This is the case of Curtain v. Batson, cause no. 17-3-04567-1.  If I can 

please get appearances for the record. 

Mr. Bevin:  Good morning, Your Honor my name is Zack Bevin, and I representing the petitioner, 

Felicia Curtain, who is present via video conference.   

Ms. Fahrens: Good morning, your Honor, my name is Irina Fahrens and I represent the 

respondent, Ryan Batson, who is also present via video conference. 
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COURT:  Thank you.  As noted by counsel, this trial is being conducted entirely by video 

conference.  The attorneys, parties and court staff are all at different locations, in accordance 

with the Governor’s orders regarding social distancing during this pandemic.  I understand that 

all parties have agreed to conduct this trial via video conference, is that correct? 

Zack:  Yes, your Honor. 

Irina:  We agree. 

COURT:  Ok, very good.  This is a relocation action brought by the petitioner, Ms. Curtain, under 

the criteria in RCW 26.09.520.  The respondent, Mr. Batson, opposes the relocation and has filed 

his own petition for modification under 26.09.260, seeking primary custody of the children as 

well as 191 restrictions against the mother based on alleged alcohol and/or drug abuse.  Does 

either party have any witnesses beyond the parties?   

Mr. Bevin – yes, your Honor, we have Kelly Meer, who can testify via telephone.  She was not 

able to be in a place where she can appear via video. We expect her to testify in rebuttal to Mr. 

Batson’s testimony regarding my client’s alleged alcohol and drug abuse.   

Court:  Ok, is she on the line right now?  

Ms. Meer:  Yes, your honor, I’m here.  

Court:  Thank you Ms. Meer.  In a moment, I’m going to put you on hold.  While you are on hold, 

you will not be able to hear or see anything going on in this trial. I’m also letting you know that 

you are not allowed to view or hear anything about this trial by any method until after you have 

testified, do you understand? 

Ms. Meer:  Yes, your honor.   

Court:  Mr. Bevin do you wish to make an opening statement? 

Mr. Bevin:  Yes, Your Honor.  As you mentioned this is a relocation action and is governed by the 

factors in RCW 26.09.520.  My client, Ms. Curtain is already the primary parent under the 

residential schedule that was signed back in September of 2018.  There are two children at 

issue, Olivia, age 9 and Isaiah, age 6.  About six months ago, my client received an opportunity 

for a new job in South Carolina.  The job offers substantially more pay, and better hours.  Plus, 

my client has family in the area.   

As you know, my client, as the primary residential parent, has presumption that the move will 

be allowed.  But we will demonstrate to the Court that the factors under RCW 26.09.520 

support this move even if she didn’t have the presumption.  The evidence will show that my 

client’s bond with the children is stronger based on the fact that she has always been the 

primary caregiver.  Because of this, disrupting the relationship with her would be more 

detrimental than disrupting the relationship with the father. She has good faith reasons for 

wanting to move, as she will make 30% more money in South Carolina, as well as having a lower 

cost of living.  Plus, she has family in the area that could help her take care of the children and 

would allow the kids to have relationships with extended family, including cousins who are of 
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similar age.  The schools in the area are excellent.  We are confident that the court will conclude 

that under the .520 factors that the move is in the best interest of the children and Ms. Curtain.  

A quick word about Mr. Batson’s modification petition.  Quite honestly, your honor, there is no 

factual basis for it.  This was brought in response to Ms. Curtain’s notice of relocation and Mr. 

Batson is simply looking for a way to keep the children here.  He alleges that my client has a 

drinking problem.  My client absolutely denies having a drinking problem.  He also alleges that 

Ms. Curtain also wants to closer to her new boyfriend who is in the military and stationed in 

South Carolina.  While Ms. Curtain is dating someone currently stationed in S. Carolina, that did 

not occur until after this petition was filed, and was not the basis for the move.  The Court 

should reject Mr. Batson’s disingenuous attempts to block this move.   

COURT:  Thank you.  Ms. Fahrens would you like to give an opening statement?  

Ms. Fahrens:  Yes, Your Honor.  Well, I agree that one party is being disingenuous, but it’s not 

Mr. Batson.  Rather, it’s Ms. Curtain who is trying to deceive this Court about the true reasons 

for this move.  This is not about a new job or being closer to family.  This is about Ms. Curtain’s 

desire to be close to her new boyfriend and to exclude my client from having a relationship with 

his children.   The evidence will show that when the residential schedule was first signed, things 

were going pretty well.  And I need to point out that Mr. Batson had a significant amount of 

time with the children.  The current residential schedule was agreed, and it gives Mr. Batson 

Thursday evening until Monday morning every other weekend, plus Wednesday night in the off 

week.  My client also has half of the summer and half of the holidays.  My client has always been 

a very involved dad.  Yes, it’s true that the mother has been the primary caregiver.  The parties 

agreed that Mr. Batson would work and Ms. Curtain would stay home with the children.  But in 

the evenings and on the weekends, Mr. Batson was there for his children.  

As I mentioned, things were going well with the residential schedule until Ms. Curtain began 

dating Mr. Wonderful several months ago.  Mr. Wonderful then got transferred to South 

Carolina and magically, Ms. Curtain got a job offer in South Carolina.  But the job offer itself will 

prove that the real goal here is for Ms. Curtain to be near her boyfriend.  Moreover, Mr. Batson 

will testify about some disturbing news related to Ms. Curtain’s drinking.  The evidence will be 

that Ms. Curtain is abusing alcohol and drugs and that it is affecting her ability to properly and 

safely care for their children. Because of this, Mr. Batson is seeking primary custody of the 

children.   

Court:  Before we get started with testimony, I understand that each party has emailed some 

exhibits to Ms. Rutten to be marked, is that correct? 

Mr. Bevin: Yes. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Yes, Your Honor. 

Court:  Very good.   Ms. Rutten, have you had a chance to mark those exhibits? 

Ms. Rutten:  Yes, judge.  Petitioner’s exhibits have been marked as Exh. 1-2 and Respondent’s 

exhibits have been marked as Exh. 3 and 4.   

Court:  Mr. Bevin, you may call your first witness. 
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Mr. Bevin:  Thank you, I call the petitioner, Ms. Curtain to the  stand. 

Court:  Ms. Curtain, can you please raise your right hand?  [witness sworn].  Mr. Bevin, you may 

proceed. 

Mr. Bevin:  Thank you, your honor.  Can you please state your name? 

Ms. Curtain:  Felicia Curtain. 

Mr. Bevin:  Do you have any children? 

Ms. Curtain:  yes, I have two.  Olivia who is 9 and Isaiah who is 6. 

Mr. Bevin:  who is the father of those children? 

Ms. Curtain:  Ryan Batson. 

Mr. Bevin:  Do you and Mr. Batson have a current residential schedule in place? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes. 

Mr.  Bevin:  Who is the primary residential parent? 

Ms. Curtain:  I am.  Mr. Batson only has them every other weekend, plus one midweek 

overnight, and some time in the summer. 

Mr. Bevin:  And now you are seeking to move to South Carolina, is that correct? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes 

Mr. Bevin:  Tell the court why you want to move to South Carolina 

Ms. Fahrens:  objection, calls for a narrative.. 

Court:  Overruled.  Ms. Curtain you may answer. 

Ms. Curtain:  Well, I received this wonderful job offer in South Carolina.  It pays 30% more than 

I’m making now.  Plus, the cost of living is much lower there.   Honestly, it is difficult for me to 

make it here financially.  Even with receiving child support, I struggle to make ends meet.  Also, I 

have family in the area, including my parents, and lots of extended family who could help me 

with child care.  Also, my children really don’t know their extended family and I would like for 

them to know them.   

Mr. Bevin: Can the judicial assistant please put up Exh. No. 1 please? 

[Ms. Rutten opens and shares Exh. No. 1] 

Mr. Bevin:  Ms. Curtain, do you recognize what has been marked as Exh. No. 1? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes. 

Mr. Bevin:  what is it? 

Ms. Curtain:  It’s the offer letter for the job in South Carolina. It’s addressed to me. 
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Mr. Bevin:  is it in the same or substantially similar condition as when you received it?   

Ms. Curtain:  Yes. 

Mr. Bevin:  Petitioner offers Exh. No. 1. 

Ms. Fahrens:  No objection. 

Court:  Exh. No. 1 is admitted.  

Mr. Bevin:  What about the children’s relationship with their father?  Isn’t that important?  

What is your  proposal for how they will maintain their relationship with their father? 

Ms. Fahrens:  Objection, compound. 

Court:  I’m going to allow it.  Proceed. 

Ms. Curtain:  Well, I agree that the kids’ relationship with their father is important.  That’s why 

I’m proposing he get 2 out of 3 spring breaks, 70% of the summer, and one week each winter 

break. Christmas.  Plus he can have some long weekends in South Carolina if he’s willing to 

travel. I also propose weekly skype calls.  

Mr. Bevin:  Can the judicial assistant please show Exh. No. 2, please 

[Ms. Rutten opens and shares Exh. No. 2] 

Mr. Bevin:  Ms. Curtain, do you recognize what has been marked as Exh. No. 2? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes. 

Mr. Bevin:  what is it? 

Ms. Curtain:  It’s my proposed parenting plan if the move is allowed. 

Mr. Bevin:  is it in the same or substantially similar condition as when you drafted it? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes. 

Mr. Bevin:  Petitioner offers Exh. No. 2. 

Ms. Fahrens:  No objection. 

Court:  Exh. No. 2 is admitted.  

Mr. Bevin:  What is your response to the allegation that you only want to move there because of 

your boyfriend, Mr. Wonderful, is stationed there?   

Ms. Curtain:  He is now stationed there, yes.  He’s a captain in the Army.   

Mr. Bevin:  So it’s Captain Wonderful? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes, but he is not the reason for my move.  I want to move for this great job 

opportunity and to be near my family.  Plus, his transfer orders didn’t even come in until after I 

filed my notice of relocation.   
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Mr. Bevin:  What about the claim you abuse alcohol and drugs? 

Ms. Curtain:  Absolutely not.  Yes, I drink sometimes.  But Ryan and I both drank when we were 

together.  I didn’t abuse alcohol then and I don’t now.  I don’t take drugs.   

Mr. Bevin:  Do you believe this move is in the best interest of the children as well as yourself?   

Ms. Curtain:  Yes, I do. 

Mr. Bevin:  Nothing further.  

Court:  Cross Examination, Ms. Fahrens? 

Ms. Fahrens:  Yes, thank you, Your Honor.  Ms. Curtain, this new job opportunity, it’s with an 

apparel company?   

Ms. Curtain:  Yes.  

Ms. Fahrens:  As a designer?  

Ms. Curtain:  Yes. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Do you have any experience as a clothes designer? 

Ms. Curtain:  Well, not professionally, but I have designed some of my own clothes.  

Ms.. Fahrens:  Do you have a degree from a university or trade school regarding clothes or 

fashion design?  

Ms. Curtain:  No.   

Ms. Fahrens:  I see.  And this job offer, what is the name of the company? 

Ms. Curtain:  Wonderful Clothing. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Who owns Wonderful Clothing? 

Ms. Curtain:  I’m not completely sure who all the owners are. 

Ms. Fahrens:  You’re not sure.  Aren’t the owners of the company your boyfriend’s family? 

Ms. Curtain:  Uhm, I believe some of them have some ownership, yes.   

Ms. Fahrens:  Regarding Mr. Wonderful, I’m sorry, Captain Wonderful’s transfer to South 

Carolina, you stated that the transfer orders didn’t come in until after you filed the notice of 

relocation, correct? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes.  

Ms. Fahrens: Isn’t it true that you knew that your boyfriend was going to be transferred before 

the actual orders came through? 

Ms. Curtain:  I don’t remember the exact sequence of events. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Can the judicial assistant please pull up Exh. No. 3? 
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[Ms. Rutten opens and shares Exh. No. 3] 

Ms. Fahrens:  Do you recognize Exh. 3? 

Ms. Curtain:  Let me see, it looks like some text messages. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Between whom? 

Ms. Curtain:  It looks like between me and Brad. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Brad, do you mean Captain Wonderful? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes.  

Ms. Fahrens:  Do these texts accurately reflect a text conversation between you and Mr. 

Wonderful? 

Ms. Curtain:  It looks like it, though I don’t know if this is the whole conversation. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Doesn’t these text messages indicate that Mr. Wonderful told you in May of 2019 

that he was likely getting transferred to South Carolina? 

Mr. Bevin:  Objection, lack of foundation, hearsay. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Your honor, this is refreshing her recollection under ER 612 as well as 

impeachment.   

Court:  The Objection is overruled, you may answer. 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes, it looks that way.   

Ms. Fahrens:  And you filed your notice of relocation two weeks later, in early June, is that 

correct? 

Ms. Curtain:  Yes.   

Ms. Fahrens:  And then the transfer Orders came in July about a month later?   

Ms. Curtain:  I think that’s right.   

Ms. Fahrens:  Nothing further. 

Court:  Re-direct? 

Mr. Bevin:  Not at this time, Your Honor, but I may call her in rebuttal. Petitioner rests. 

Court:  Thank you.  Ms. Fahrens, you can call your first witness. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Thank you.  I call the respondent, Mr. Batson. 

Court:  Mr. Batson, can you please raise your right hand?  [witness sworn].  Ms. Fahrens, you 

may proceed. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Thank you.  Mr. Batson, do you have any children? 
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Mr. Batson:  Yes, I have two children, Olivia and Isaiah.  Ms. Curtain is their mother. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Do you currently have  a residential schedule in place? 

Mr. Batson:  Yes, I get extended time every other weekend, plus a mid-week visit and half the 

summer and holidays.  

Ms. Fahrens: Do you consider yourself an involved father? 

Mr. Batson:  Very much.  Before Ms. Curtain and I broke up I worked and Ms. Curtain stayed 

home with the kids, but I was very involved in their lives.  When they were younger I helped 

with baths and feeding, I help with their homework and I’m very involved in their activities like 

sports.  

Ms. Fahrens:  Why are you opposed to this move?   

Mr. Batson:  Well, first and foremost, I wouldn’t get to get to see my kids very often.  As I 

mentioned, I get to see my kids now every week.  Under the proposed plan, I would mostly just 

get to see them in the summer and holidays.  That’s not enough.  I cherish every moment with 

my kids.   

Ms. Fahrens:  What about Ms. Curtain’s proposal to allow you to come to South Carolina? 

Mr. Batson:  That just won’t work practically or financially.  South Carolina is a long flight.  Even 

for a weekend visit, I would have to take off work Friday and Monday to really have any time 

with the kids.  But I have to save my time off for spring break, winter break and summers as 

much as I can.  Plus, I just can’t afford to be taking those trips.  In addition to the plane fare, 

there’s cost of hotels, food, rental cars and activities.  I already pay a lot in child support.  I just 

don’t have that extra money.  

Ms. Fahrens:  You have also filed a petition for modification.  What is the basis for that?  

Mr. Batson:  I think my wife is an alcoholic and is using marijuana.   

Ms. Fahrens:  What makes you say that?  

Mr. Batson:  Well, when my kids come to see me from their mom’s house, they tell me that . . . 

Mr. Bevin:  Objection, hearsay.   

Court:  Sustained.  Don’t talk about what the kids say.  

Ms. Fahrens:  Outside of what your kids have said, what other evidence do you have of this drug 

and alcohol use?   

Mr. Batson:  Well, the kids frequently reek of both alcohol and marijuana.  Their clothes are dirty 

and they are unkempt.  Plus, Felicia posts all these pictures of her and her friend Kelly drinking. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Do you have an example.   

Mr. Batson:  Yes, I gave you a picture. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Can the judicial assistant please put up Exh. 4 please?  
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[Ms. Rutten opens and shares Exh. No. 4] 

Ms. Fahrens:  Mr. Batson, what is this photo? 

Mr. Batson:  This is a photo I found on the internet, I think it was from Ms. Curtain’s facebook 

page, it shows Ms. Curtain drinking with her friend, Kelly Meer.  It’s from about 3 months ago, 

around the same time that my kids were showing up reeking of alcohol.  

Ms. Fahrens:  Your Honor, we offer Exh. No. 4.  

Mr. Bevin:  Your Honor, this is ridiculous.  This is not my client it’s just a stock photo with my 

client and her friend’s face photoshopped in, and rather poorly I might add.  I request to voir 

dire the witness.   

Court:   I understand your objection, Mr. Bevin, but I’m going to allow it and you can cross-

examine on it.  Request to voir dire the witness denied.  Exh. 4 is admitted.   

Ms. Fahrens:  Nothing further. 

Court:  Cross-examination Mr. Bevin? 

Mr. Bevin:  Yes, please.  Can the judicial assistant put back up exhibit 4?  Mr. Batson, you claim 

that this picture is of my client, is that right? 

Mr. Batson:  That’s what it looks like to me. 

Mr. Bevin:  And did you alter this photograph in any way, with Photoshop or another photo 

editing tool? 

Mr. Batson:  I don’t even know how to use Photoshop. 

Mr. Bevin:  Well, that’s fairly obvious. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Objection, argumentative. 

Court:  Sustained.  Ask your next question, Mr. Bevin. 

Mr. Bevin:  I’ll just move on.  Mr. Batson, you claim that you are a devoted father, right? 

Mr. Batson:  Yes. 

Mr. Bevin:  You claim you are against this move because you would get less time with your kids 

and you want as much time with your kids as you can get, right?  

Mr. Batson:  Absolutely.   

Mr. Bevin:  Your honor, I have an exhibit I want to use.  I didn’t send it to Ms. Rutten because I 

didn’t know if I was going to need it.  Can I send that to her now? 

Court:  Yes, Mr. Bevin, you can email it to Ms. Rutten. Do you have her email address? 

Mr. Bevin:  Yes, I do. 

[Mr. Bevin emails to Ms. Rutten] 
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Ms. Rutten:  I just received it judge.  I have uploaded it and it is Exhibit 5.  

Court:  Thank you.  You can put it up, please. 

Mr. Bevin:  Mr. Batson, I’m showing you what’s been marked as Exhibit 5.  Do you recognize 

these texts?  

Mr. Batson:  Uhm, they look like some texts between me and Felicia, from about five months 

but let me explain those. 

Mr. Bevin:  Thank you, Mr. Batson, I’ll ask the questions.  Your Honor, we offer Exhibit 5. 

Ms. Fahrens:  Objection, lack of foundation, incomplete 

Court:  Overruled, Exhibit 5 is admitted. 

Mr. Bevin:  Don’t these text messages indicate several times in which you asked Mrs. Curtain to 

keep the kids on your weekend because you were too busy?  

Mr. Batson:  Yes, but that was just for a short time when I was busy at work.  

Mr. Bevin:  Aren’t there over 5 examples in a 4 month period? 

Mr. Batson:  Yes, work was really busy then.  

Mr. Bevin:  Nothing further. 

Court:  Re-direct? 

Ms. Fahrens:  Not at this time.  We rest. 

Court:   Mr. Bevin, any other witnesses? 

Mr. Bevin:  Yes, we would call Ms. Meer, who is on the phone. But before that I would like a 

short, private conference with my client. 

Court:  Ok, I will create breakout room for the two of you.  The rest of us, including the court, 

will not be able to see or hear you.  When you are done, you can click on leave the breakout 

room and return to main meeting.     

[Court invites Ms. Meer in from the waiting room] 

Court:  Ms. Meer, can you hear me? 

Ms. Meer:  Yes, Your Honor. 

Court:  Ms. Meer I’m going to swear you in right now.  Please raise your right hand.  [witness 

sworn]. 

Court:  Ms. Meer, have you seen or heard any of this proceeding? 

Ms. Meer:  No, I have not.  

Court:  Thank you.  Mr. Bevin, you may proceed.   
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Mr. Bevin:  Ms. Meer, do you know Ms. Curtain? 

Ms. Meer:  Yes, she is my best friend.  

Mr. Bevin:  Have you ever seen her drunk? 

Ms. Meer: Not drunk.  I have seen her drink, but never to the point of being drunk or even tipsy. 

Mr. Bevin:  Ms. Meer, I know you are on the phone and can’t see this, but a picture has been 

admitted that Mr. Batson claims is a picture of you and Ms. Curtain drinking at a bar.  Have you 

ever been drinking at a bar with Ms. Curtain. 

Ms. Meer:  No, never.  When we met, we were way past our college days.  We both already had 

children.  Our bar days were long behind us.  I’ve never been to a bar with Felicia.  

Mr. Bevin:  Thank you, nothing further.  

Court:  Cross? 

Ms. Fahrens:  No, thank you.  

Mr. Bevin:  We rest.   

Court:  Okay, thank you for your presentations.  We are out of time for today, so we will have to 

schedule another time for closing arguments.  Thank you very much.  

Ms. Rutten:  All rise, court is at recess.   
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WONDERFUL CLOTHING 
WE MAKE YOU LOOK WONDERFUL! 

 
123 MAIN STREET  

WONDERFUL CITY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

 
 
  
 
 

January 23, 2020 

 

 

 

Ms. Felicia Curtain 

9876 – 54th St SE 

Tacoma, WA  98402 

 

Re: Job Offer 

 

Dear Ms. Curtain: 

 

Please come and work for us in beautiful South Carolina!  Despite your complete and utter lack of 

training and experience, we are excited to create a new designer position just for you!  You will earn 30% 

more than you do now, and our cost of living is lower than where you currently live!   

 

Very truly yours, 

 

 

 

Paul Wonderful 

CEO of Wonderful Clothing 
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RCW 26.09.016, .181, .187, .194 
Mandatory Form (07/2019) 
FL All Family 140 

Parenting Plan 
 

p. 1 of 13 

 

 

Superior Court of Washington, County of Pierce 

In re: 

Petitioner: 

Felicia Curtain, 
 

And Respondent: 

Ryan Batson. 
 

No.  19-3-01234-5 

 

Parenting Plan  

(PPP) 

[x] Clerk’s action required: 1 

Parenting Plan  

1.   This parenting plan is a:  

 Proposal by a parent: Felicia Curtain. 
It is not a signed court order.  (PPP) 

2.   Children – This parenting plan is for the following children: 

Child’s name Age 

 1.  Olivia 9 

 2. Isaiah 6 

3.   Reasons for putting limitations on a parent (under RCW 26.09.191) 

a. Abandonment, neglect, child abuse, domestic violence, assault, or sex offense.  

(If a parent has any of these problems, the court must limit that parent’s contact with 

the children, the right to make decisions for the children, and may not require dispute 
resolution other than court.)   

 Neither parent has any of these problems.  (Skip to 3.b.)  

b. Other problems that may harm the children’s best interests.  (If a parent has any of 

these problems, the court may limit that parent’s contact with the children and right to 

make decisions for the children.)   

 Neither parent has any of these problems.  (Skip to 4.)  



RCW 26.09.016, .181, .187, .194 
Mandatory Form (07/2019) 
FL All Family 140 

Parenting Plan 
 

p. 2 of 13 

 

 

4.   Limitations on a parent  

 Does not apply.  There are no reasons for limitations checked in 3.a. or 3.b. above.  

(Skip to END!)   

[  ] No limitations despite reasons (explain why there are no limitations on a parent even 

though there are reasons for limitations checked in 3a. or 3.b. above):   

  

[  ] The following limits or conditions apply to (parent’s name):    
(check all that apply): 

[  ] No contact with the children.   

[  ] Limited contact as shown in the Parenting Time Schedule (sections 8 – 11) below. 

[  ] Limited contact as follows (specify schedule, list all contact here instead of in a 

Parenting Time Schedule, skip sections 8 – 11):   

  

  

[  ] Supervised contact.  All parenting time shall be supervised.  Any costs of 
supervision must be paid by (name):   

The supervisor shall be:   

[  ] a professional supervisor (name):   

[  ] a non-professional supervisor (name):   

The dates and times of supervised contact will be: 

[  ] as shown in the Parenting Time Schedule (sections 8 – 11) below. 

[  ] as follows (specify):    

  

(Specific rules for supervision, if any):     

  

[  ] Other limitations or conditions during parenting time (specify):   

  

  

[  ] Evaluation or treatment required.  (Name):   must:  

[  ] be evaluated for:  . 

[  ] start (or continue) and comply with treatment: 

[  ] as recommended by the evaluation. 

[  ] as follows (specify kind of treatment and any other details):    

  

  

[  ] provide a copy of the evaluation and compliance reports (specify details):   
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If this parent does not follow the evaluation or treatment requirements above, then 

(what happens):   

  

5.   Decision-making  

When the children are with you, you are responsible for them. You can make day-to-day 
decisions for the children when they are with you, including decisions about safety and 
emergency health care.  Major decisions must be made as follows   

a.  Who can make major decisions about the children?  

Type of Major Decision Joint  
(parents make these 
decisions together) 

Limited  
(only the parent named below has  
authority to make these decisions) 

School / Educational [  ] [  ] (Name):  

Health care (not emergency) [  ] [  ] (Name):  

Other: [  ] [  ] (Name):  

Other: [  ] [  ] (Name):  

Other: [  ] [  ] (Name):  

b.  Reasons for limits on major decision-making, if any:   

[  ] There are no reasons to limit major decision-making.   

[  ] Major decision-making must be limited because one of the parents has problems 

as described in 3.a. above.   

[  ] Major decision-making should be limited because (check all that apply):  

[  ] Both parents are against shared decision-making.  

[  ] One of the parents does not want to share decision-making and this is 
reasonable because of: 

[  ] problems as described in 3.b. above. 

[  ] the history of each parent’s participation in decision-making. 

[  ] the parents’ ability and desire to cooperate with each other in 
decision-making.  

[  ] the distance between the parents’ homes makes it hard to make timely 
decisions together. 

6.   Dispute Resolution – If you and the other parent disagree: 

From time to time, the parents may have disagreements about shared decisions or about 
what parts of this parenting plan mean. To solve disagreements about this parenting plan, 
the parents will go to a dispute resolution provider or court.  The court may only require a 

dispute resolution provider if there are no limitations in 3a.  

a. The parents will go to (check one): 

[  ] The dispute resolution provider below (before they may go to court): 

[  ] Mediation (mediator or agency name):   
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If there are domestic violence issues, you may only use mediation if the victim asks for mediation, 
mediation is a good fit for the situation, and the victim can bring a support person to mediation.  

[  ] Arbitration (arbitrator or agency name):   

[  ] Counseling (counselor or agency name):   

If a dispute resolution provider is not named above, or if the named provider is no 
longer available, the parents may agree on a provider or ask the court to name 
one.  

Important!  Unless there is an emergency, the parents must participate in the 
dispute resolution process listed above in good faith, before going to court.  This 
section does not apply to disagreements about money or support.   

[  ] Court (without having to go to mediation, arbitration, or counseling).   

(If you check this box, skip to section 7 below, do not fill out 6.b.) 

b.  If mediation, arbitration, or counseling is required, one parent must notify the other 
parent by (check one):  [  ] certified mail   [  ] other (specify):   

The parents will pay for the mediation, arbitration, or counseling services as follows 
(check one): 

[  ] (Name):   will pay  %,  

(Name):   will pay  %. 

[  ] based on each parents’ Proportional Share of Income (percentage) from line 6 of the 
Child Support Worksheet.  

[  ] as decided through the dispute resolution process.   

What to expect in the dispute resolution process: 

▪ Preference shall be given to carrying out the parenting plan.   

▪ If you reach an agreement, it must be put into writing, signed, and both parents must 
get a copy.  

▪ If the court finds that you have used or frustrated the dispute resolution process 
without a good reason, the court can order you to pay financial sanctions (penalties) 
including the other parent’s legal fees. 

▪ You may go back to court if the dispute resolution process doesn’t solve the 
disagreement or if you disagree with the arbitrator’s decision.   

7.   Custodian 

The custodian is (name):   solely for 
the purpose of all state and federal statutes which require a designation or determination 
of custody.  Even though one parent is called the custodian, this does not change the 
parenting rights and responsibilities described in this plan. 

(Washington law generally refers to parenting time and decision-making, rather than custody.  However, some 
state and federal laws require that one person be named the custodian.  The custodian is the person with 
whom the children are scheduled to reside a majority of their time.) 
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➢ Parenting Time Schedule (Residential Provisions) 

Check one:  

[  ] Skip the parenting time schedule in sections 8 - 11 if one parent has no contact with the 

children other than what is described in section 4 – Limitations. 

 The children live with (name):   except as described in section 4. 

[  ] Complete the parenting time schedule in sections 8 - 11. 

8.   School Schedule 

a. Children under School-Age 

[  ] Does not apply.  All children are school-age.   

[  ] The schedule for children under school-age is the same as for school-age children. 

[  ] Children under school-age are scheduled to live with (name):   ,  
except when they are scheduled to live with (name):   on 
(check all that apply):   

[  ] WEEKENDS:  [  ] every week  [  ] every other week  [  ] other (specify):   

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

[  ] WEEKDAYS:  [  ] every week  [  ] every other week  [  ] other (specify):   

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

[  ] OTHER (specify):   

  

[  ] Other (specify):   

  

b. School-Age Children 

This schedule will apply (check one): 

[  ] immediately. 

[  ] when the youngest child enters (check one):   [  ] Kindergarten   [  ] 1st grade  

[  ] when the oldest child enters (check one):   [  ] Kindergarten   [  ] 1st grade  

[  ] Other:   

The children are scheduled to live with (name):  ,  
except when they are scheduled to live with (name):   on  
(check all that apply): 

[  ] WEEKENDS:  [  ] every week  [  ] every other week  [  ] other (specify):   

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 
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from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

[  ] WEEKDAYS:  [  ] every week  [  ] every other week  [  ] other (specify):   

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

[  ] OTHER (specify):   

  

[  ] Other (specify):   

  

9.  Summer Schedule 

Summer begins and ends   [  ] according to the school calendar.   [  ] as follows:   

 . 

[  ] The Summer Schedule is the same as the School Schedule.  (Skip to 10.) 

[  ] The Summer Schedule is the same as the School Schedule except that each parent 
shall spend   weeks of uninterrupted vacation time with the children each 
summer.  The parents shall confirm their vacation schedules in writing by the end of 

(date)    each year. (Skip to 10.) 

[  ] The Summer Schedule is different than the School Schedule.  The Summer Schedule 
will begin the summer before:  
(check one):   [  ] the youngest child   [  ] the oldest child   [  ] each child  
begins (check one):   [  ] Kindergarten   [  ] 1st grade   [  ] Other:   

During the summer the children are scheduled to live with (name):   , 
except when they are scheduled to live with (name):   on  
(check all that apply): 

[  ] WEEKENDS:  [  ] every week  [  ] every other week  [  ] other (specify):   

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

[  ] WEEKDAYS:  [  ] every week  [  ] every other week  [  ] other (specify):   

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

from (day)   at  :   .m. to (day)   at  :   .m. 

[  ] OTHER (specify):   
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10.   Holiday Schedule (includes school breaks) 

[  ] The Holiday Schedule is the same as the School and Summer Schedules above for all 

holidays and school breaks.  (Skip to 11.) 

[  ] This is the Holiday Schedule for  [  ] all children   [  ] school-age children only:  
(Put one parent’s name in each column and fill out when the children will be with that 
parent for holidays and school breaks.)   

Holiday Children with (name):    Children with (name): 

Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] With the parent who has the children for the attached weekend 

[  ] Other plan:  

Presidents’ 
Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] With the parent who has the children for the attached weekend 

[  ] Other plan:  

Mid-winter 
Break 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Each parent has the children for the half of break attached to his/her weekend. The children 
must be exchanged on Wednesday at (time):  . 

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Spring Break 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Each parent has the children for the half of break attached to his/her weekend. The children 
must be exchanged on Wednesday at (time):  . 

[  ] Other plan: 

 

 

Mother’s Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  
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Holiday Children with (name):    Children with (name): 

Memorial 
Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] With the parent who has the children for the attached weekend 

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Father’s Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Fourth of 
July 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Follow the Summer Schedule in section 9. 

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Labor Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] With the parent who has the children for the attached weekend 

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Thanksgiving 
Day / Break 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  

 

 

Winter Break 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  
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Holiday Children with (name):    Children with (name): 

Christmas 
Eve 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Follow the Winter Break schedule above. 

[  ] Other plan:  

Christmas 
Day 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Follow the Winter Break schedule above. 

[  ] Other plan:  

New Year’s 
Eve / New 
Year’s Day 

(odd/even is 
based on New 
Year’s Eve) 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Follow the Winter Break schedule above. 

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Children’s 
Birthdays 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  

All three-day 
weekends 
not listed 
elsewhere 

(Federal holidays, school in-service days, etc.) 

[  ] The children shall spend any unspecified holiday or non-school day with the parent who has 
them for the attached weekend.    

[  ] Other plan:   

 

Other 
occasion 
important to 
the family: 

_________ 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  

 

Other 
occasion 
important to 
the family: 

_________ 

[  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. [  ] Odd Years  [  ] Even Years  [  ] Every Yr. 

Begin day/time:   Begin day/time:  

End day/time:   End day/time:  

[  ] Other plan:  
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11.  Conflicts in Scheduling 

The Holiday Schedule must be observed over all other schedules.  If there are conflicts 
within the Holiday Schedule (check all that apply): 

[  ] Named holidays shall be followed before school breaks.   

[  ] Children’s birthdays shall be followed before named holidays and school breaks.   

[  ] Other (specify):    

  

12.   Transportation Arrangements 

The children will be exchanged for parenting time (picked up and dropped off) at: 

[  ] each parent’s home 

[  ] school or daycare when in session 

[  ] other location (specify):   

Who is responsible for arranging transportation?     

[  ] The picking up parent – The parent who is about to start parenting time with the 
children must arrange to have the children picked up.   

[  ] The dropping off parent – The parent whose parenting time is ending must 
arrange to have the children dropped off. 

Other details (if any):   

  

13.   Moving with the Children (Relocation) 

Anyone with majority or substantially equal residential time (at least 45 percent) who wants 
to move with the children must notify every other person who has court-ordered time with 
the children.   

Move to a different school district 

If the move is to a different school district, the relocating person must complete the form 
Notice of Intent to Move with Children (FL Relocate 701) and deliver it at least 60 days 
before the intended move.   

Exceptions: 

▪ If the relocating person could not reasonably have known enough information to 
complete the form in time to give 60 days’ notice, s/he must give notice within 5 
days after learning the information.  

▪ If the relocating person is relocating to a domestic violence shelter or moving to 
avoid a clear, immediate and unreasonable risk to health or safety, notice may be 
delayed 21 days. 

▪ If information is protected under a court order or the address confidentiality program, 
it may be withheld from the notice. 

▪ A relocating person who believes that giving notice would put her/himself or a child 
at unreasonable risk of harm, may ask the court for permission to leave things out of 
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the notice or to be allowed to move without giving notice.  Use form Motion to Limit 
Notice of Intent to Move with Children (Ex Parte) (FL Relocate 702). 

The Notice of Intent to Move with Children can be delivered by having someone personally 
serve the other party or by any form of mail that requires a return receipt.   

If the relocating person wants to change the Parenting Plan because of the move, s/he 
must deliver a proposed Parenting Plan together with the Notice.   

Move within the same school district 

If the move is within the same school district, the relocating person still has to let the other 
parent know.  However, the notice does not have to be served personally or by mail with a 
return receipt.  Notice to the other party can be made in any reasonable way.  No specific 
form is required. 

Warning!  If you do not notify… 

A relocating person who does not give the required notice may be found in contempt of 
court.  If that happens the court can impose sanctions.  Sanctions can include requiring 
the relocating person to bring the children back if the move has already happened, and 
ordering the relocating person to pay the other side’s costs and lawyer’s fees.   

Right to object 

A person who has court-ordered time with the children can object to a move to a different 
school district and/or to the relocating person’s proposed Parenting Plan.  If the move is 
within the same school district, the other party doesn’t have the right to object to the move, 
but s/he may ask to change the Parenting Plan if there are adequate reasons under the 
modification law (RCW 26.09.260). 

An objection is made by filing the Objection about Moving with Children and Petition about 
Changing a Parenting/Custody Order (Relocation) (form FL Relocate 721).  File your 
Objection with the court and serve a copy on the relocating person and anyone else who 
has court-ordered time with the children.  Service of the Objection must be by personal 
service or by mailing a copy to each person by any form of mail that requires a return 
receipt.  The Objection must be filed and served no later than 30 days after the Notice of 
Intent to Move with Children was received.   

Right to move 

During the 30 days after the Notice was served, the relocating person may not move to a 
different school district with the children unless s/he has a court order allowing the move. 

After the 30 days, if no Objection is filed, the relocating person may move with the children 
without getting a court order allowing the move.   

After the 30 days, if an Objection has been filed, the relocating person may move with the 
children pending the final hearing on the Objection unless:  

▪ The other party gets a court order saying the children cannot move,  or  

▪ The other party has scheduled a hearing to take place no more than 15 days after 
the date the Objection was served on the relocating person.  (However, the 
relocating person may ask the court for an order allowing the move even though a 
hearing is pending if the relocating person believes that s/he or a child is at 
unreasonable risk of harm.) 

The court may make a different decision about the move at a final hearing on the Objection. 
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Parenting Plan after move 

If the relocating person served a proposed Parenting Plan with the Notice, and if no 
Objection is filed within 30 days after the Notice was served (or if the parties agree): 

▪ Both parties may follow that proposed plan without being held in contempt of the 
Parenting Plan that was in place before the move.  However, the proposed plan 
cannot be enforced by contempt unless it has been approved by a court. 

▪ Either party may ask the court to approve the proposed plan.  Use form Ex Parte 
Motion for Final Order Changing Parenting Plan – No Objection to Moving with 
Children (FL Relocate 706).  

Forms 

You can find forms about moving with children at: 

▪ The Washington State Courts’ website: www.courts.wa.gov/forms, 

▪ The Administrative Office of the Courts – call: (360) 705-5328, 

▪ Washington LawHelp: www.washingtonlawhelp.org, or 

▪ The Superior Court Clerk’s office or county law library (for a fee). 

 (This is a summary of the law.  The complete law is in RCW 26.09.430 through 26.09.480.) 

14.   Other  

  

  

15.   Proposal 

 This is a proposed (requested) parenting plan.  (The parent/s requesting this plan 
must read and sign below.)  

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that this 

plan was proposed in good faith and that the information in section 3 above is true.  

 

    
Felicia Curtain  Signed at (city and state)  

16.   Court Order 

 Does not apply.  This is a proposal.   

Warning!  If you don’t follow this Parenting Plan, the court may find you in contempt (RCW 26.09.160).  
You still have to follow this Parenting Plan even if the other parent doesn’t.   

Violation of residential provisions of this order with actual knowledge of its terms is punishable by 
contempt of court and may be a criminal offense under RCW 9A.40.060(2) or 9A.40.070(2).  Violation 
of this order may subject a violator to arrest. 
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If this is a court order, the parties and/or their lawyers (and any GAL) sign below.  

This order (check any that apply): This order (check any that apply): 
[  ] is an agreement of the parties. [  ] is an agreement of the parties. 
[  ] is presented by me. [  ] is presented by me. 
[  ] may be signed by the court without notice to me. [  ] may be signed by the court without notice to me. 

    
Petitioner signs here or lawyer signs here + WSBA # Respondent signs here or lawyer signs here + WSBA # 

     
Print Name Date Print Name Date 

This order (check any that apply): This order (check any that apply): 
[  ] is an agreement of the parties. [  ] is an agreement of the parties. 
[  ] is presented by me. [  ] is presented by me. 
[  ] may be signed by the court without notice to me. [  ] may be signed by the court without notice to me. 

    
Other party signs here or lawyer signs here + WSBA # Other party or Guardian ad Litem signs here 

     
Print Name Date Print Name Date 

 


